


Note from the 
Co-Directors: 

Entering this show process there was a single
goal and concept surrounding the culture we
wanted to create: to have fun and give our
members the opportunity to demonstrate their
passion. Legally Blonde: The Musical is a high
energy show that does exactly that and is why we
proposed it. We have been working behind the
scenes on this musical since November of 2021 and
to see our vision finally come to life in this
incredible finished product makes us extremely
proud.

Our organization is a collection of wickedly
talented students from nearly every college on
the University of Illinois campus and ranges in a
variety of grade levels. It is so exciting to be able
to see our members who may have left high school
thinking they would never be able to perform
again be able to once more grace the stage with
their art. So, SNAPS to our cast, staff, crew, and
everyone else who has been involved in this
production. SLAY and enjoy the show!

 
-Emma and Ethan

 



With musical influences ranging from rock, pop, reggae, jazz, classical, and
broadway, you will soon find that this show isn’t just for sorority girls,
with something for everyone to enjoy. Our performers represent a wide
array of academic disciplines throughout the university, which enhances
our performance as the members of the cast, crew, and full live pit
orchestra all contribute their own experiences as we come together to put
on an engaging show that’s not just fun to watch, but fun to listen to too.
The fantastically written score brings our beloved characters to life as
they sing, dance, and act their way into our hearts and memories, with the
support of the pit just behind those walls. Even though the “pit” may be
separated from the action on stage, with just two visual monitors in the
audience as our link to the actors, we always feel the energy and support
of our peers as we make music together, and wouldn’t trade that feeling
for anything (though the feeling of buying a shiny pink conducting baton
came close…). We hope you enjoy what you hear as the magic of theatrical
storytelling transports you to Malibu, Harvard, and beyond!
                                                                                                                          -Lucy Yockey

Notes from the Co-Vocal
Directors and Music Director
From novel, to film, to musical, the story of Elle Woods’ climb from June in
the Girls of UCLA Calendar to valedictorian of her class at Harvard Law
has been touching the hearts of audiences for many years. While all of the
variations of this story are iconic, the musical provides audience members a
deeper look into Elle’s journey, and the people who she encounters along
the way. Every character has their moment to shine, giving the audience
the chance to create connections with all of the beloved (and not so
beloved) characters. We hope you enjoy this emotional rollercoaster of
love, heartbreak, perseverance, growth, and a whole lot of pink! We could
not be more thankful to have had the opportunity to vocal direct Legally
Blonde together. As future music educators, it has been truly incredible to
see this process through since the first vocal rehearsal. Diving into the
score and teaching it to the cast was so rewarding, and we can not wait
for you to hear the passion and hard work that they have put into this
show. We want to thank everyone involved with this show for making this
an experience that we will will truly never forget! 
                                                                                                                -Nathan and Maya 



Cast
Elle Woods.............................................................................................Lucy Economos

Emmett Forrest...............................................................................................Joe Grudt

Paulette Buonufonte.......................................................................Ariel Williams

Professor Callahan..............................................................................Evan Neilson

Warner Huntington III..........................................................................Will Curtis

Brooke Wyndham.........................................................................................Sari Gluck

Vivienne Kensington............................................................................Maya Cornejo

Serena........................................................................................................Laine Gamrath

Margot..................................................................................................................Faith Ley

Pilar..............................................................................................................Ellie Pierzina

Aaron Shultz....................................................................................Owen Henderson

Enid Hoops................................................................................................Mira Guiritan

Sundeep Agrawal Padamadan.............................................................Jared Khan

Kyle B. O'Boyle...........................................................................Michal Szczepaniak

Kate/Court Stenographer...............................................................Emma Perisho

Leilani/Bookish Girl.....................................................................Catheryn Kuhar

Gaelan/Cashier........................................................................................Lexi Hillman

Amanda/D.A. Joyce Riley.................................................................Brooklyn Lutz

Taylor/Judge..................................................................................................Grace Cho

Bella............................................................................................................Sydney Weiler

Whitney/H&H Sales Girl..........................................................Runali Hatalkar

Store Manager/Elle's Mom...................................................................Emma Stone

Saleswoman/Chutney Wyndham.........................................Jessi Hendrickson

Winthrop/Elle's Dad/Nikos Argitakos...................................Dylan Beasley

Lowell/Prison Guard...................................................................Trevor Santiago

Professor Pforzheimer/T.V. Reporter...........................................Mitch Ryba

Kiki the Colorist/Carlos..................................................................Kyle Widener

Grandmaster Chad/JetBlue Pilot/Dewey.........................Ramman Takhsh



Creative and
Production Team

Co-Directors & Artistic Leads..............Emma Mize & Ethan Fazio
Co-Choreographers........................Ely London & Micky Horstman
Music Director...........................................................................Lucy Yockey
Co-Vocal Directors................Maya O'Neill & Nathan Waterson
Stage Manager.............................................................Ava BooydeGraaff
Asst. Stage Managers..............................Yuna Choi & Sophia Urban
Executive Producer.................................................................Danny Owen
Scenic Designer.....................................................................Jesse McKenzie
Graphic Designer....................................................................Luke Vickery
Asst. Graphic Designer.........................................................Ishani Juneja
Technical Director............................................................Cameron Baba
Asst. Technical Director.................................................Cesar Medina
Co-Sound Designers.................Peter Gianettos & Aidan Gardner
Asst. Sound Designers........................Darien Durell & Drake Izatt
Asst. Sound Designer.............................................................Brigid Young
Co-Lighting Designers...........Kenneth Tochihara & Zoe Mihevc
Asst. Lighting Designer..................................................Rocky Daehler
Costume Designer....................................................................Maggie Beese
Asst. Costume Designer......................................................Gina Orofino
Asst. Costume Designer...........................Melisande Won Yang Ling
Hair & Makeup...................................................................Grace Cesaretti
Asst. Hair & Makeup..............................................................Colleen Yopp
House Manager.....................................................................Emily Dziengel
Captions......................................................................................Abby Rydberg
Dog Handler............................................................................Isabel Bruozis



Pit
Music Director.......................................................Lucy Yockey

Keyboard 1....................................................................Kevin Zhou

Keyboard 2.................................................................Katie Pierce

Keyboard 3...................................................Alina Loewenstein

Guitar............................................................................Nick Aiello

Bass.....................................................................................Fox Angus

Drum Set.......................................................................Kyler Perez

Percussion...................................................................Emma Lemke

Reed 1.............................................................................Joe Demaria

Reed 2............................................................Michael Wostmann

Trumpet 1.............................................................Jackson Teetor

Trumpet 2.....................................................................Ryan Kazda

Trombone...........................................Christopher Vosburgh

Violin...................................................................Caitlin Brennan



ISM Board of Directors

Trevor Santiago, Campbell Coker, Caroline
coyle, Edwin Barranco, Emma Mize, Holly

Handschuh, Isabel Bruozis, Jessi Hendrickson,
Liesl Schrag, Lindsey LeBeda, MacKenzie Martin,
Madeleine Cummings, Maggie Beese, Maya O'neill,

Mitch Ryba, Sara Kiel, and Sydney Weiler

ISM Marketing Committee

ISM Outreach Committee

President - Daniel Owen
Vice President - Lucy Economos

Treasurer - Ethan Fazio
Secretary - Owen Henderson

Marketing Director - Trevor Santiago
Community Outreach - Maya O'neill

General Board Member - Jessi Hendrickson
General Board Member -  Zoe Mihevc
General Board Member - Emma Mize

General Board Member - Kenneth Tochihara
General Board Member - Sophia Urban

Maya O'neill, Hanna Bowen, MacKenzie
Martin, Jesse McKenzie, Mitch Ryba, Trevor

Santiago, and Nathan Tilton



Musical Numbers

Act Two
“Whipped into Shape” – Brooke, Callahan and Company

“Take It Like a Man” – Elle, Emmett and Salespeople
“Bend and Snap” – Elle, Paulette, Serena, Margot, Pilar and

Company
“There! Right There!” – Elle, Callahan, Emmett, Brooke,

Vivienne, Warner, Enid, Judge, Nikos, Carlos and Company
“Legally Blonde” – Elle and Emmett

“Legally Blonde Remix” – Vivienne, Elle, Enid, Brooke, Elle’s
Parents and Company

“Scene of the Crime/Omigod You Guys (Reprise)” – Elle, Judge,
Serena, Margot, Pilar and Company

“Find My Way/Finale” – Elle, Paulette, Emmett and Company

Act One
“Omigod You Guys” – Elle, Serena, Margot, Pilar and Company

“Serious” – Elle and Warner
“What You Want” – Elle, Serena, Margot, Pilar, Kate, Elle’s

Parents, Grandmaster Chad and Company
“The Harvard Variations” – Emmett, Aaron, Enid, Padamadan

and Harvard Students
“Blood in the Water” – Callahan and Company

“Positive” – Elle, Serena, Margot, Pilar and Company
“Ireland” – Paulette

“Ireland (Reprise)” – Paulette
“Serious (Reprise)” – Elle and Warner

“Chip on My Shoulder” – Elle, Emmett and Company
“Run Rufus Run/Elle Reflects” – Elle and Emmett

“So Much Better” – Elle and Company



Cast
Grace Cho (Taylor/Judge) is a freshman
engineering undeclared major, and she is
excited to be returning for her second
production with ISM! She was previously seen
in ISM’s production of Into The Woods as
Little Red Riding Hood. Other past credits
include The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee (Marcy) and Little Shop of
Horrors (Crystal). She dedicates this
performance to her friends and family who
have continuously supported and encouraged
her. She would like to thank the cast and
crew for all of their hard work and
dedication to putting this show together, and
she hopes you enjoy the show! 

Maya Cornejo (Vivienne) is thrilled to be
part of Legally Blond this semester!

Maya is a sophomore pursuing her BMA in
Lyric Theater and she was previously

seen in Lyric Theatre Under the Stars
(soloist) this past fall. Her previous ISM

credits include Into the Woods (Lucinda)
and the Fall 2020 Showcase. She has

loved having the opportunity to play
Vivienne, and learn more about who she

is. Maya has loved being a part of a show
with such a talented group of people all

who are such a pleasure to work with.
She hopes that you enjoy the show!

Lucy Economos (Elle Woods) is a senior
majoring in Lyric Theatre and is ecstatic to
finish her college experience with Legally
Blonde! Her recent credits include Lyric
Theatre @ Illinois’ production of Fun Home
(Medium Alison) and Ordinary Days (female
swing) and ISM’s Little Women (Amy), Fall
Showcase, A Chorus Line (Maggie) and Carrie
(Helen). Lucy also serves as Vice President on
ISM’s Board of Directors. Lucy would like to
thank the company of Legally Blonde for all
their hard work and an amazing semester, as
well as all the incredible people she’s met
during her time in ISM for a lifetime of
memories. Enjoy the show!



Cast
Laine Gamrath (Serena) is so unbelievably
excited to be playing the role of Serena
in ISM's production of Legally Blonde!
Laine is a sophomore in Psychology on the
Pre-Medical Track. This is her first time
in the cast of an ISM show, having been
the Assistant Vocal Director for Little
Women and Assistant Costume Designer
for Into the Woods. She would like to
thank the amazing directors Ethan and
Emma, the rest of the staff for working
so hard, and of course the rest of the
amazing cast. She hopes you enjoy the
show!

Sari Gluck (Brooke Wyndham) is a
sophomore and  beyond excited to be a part

of her first ISM production! Some of her
past credits include Mamma Mia (Donna

Sheridan) and Hello Dolly! (Dolly Levi) at
Vernon Hills High School. She was also a
part of the 2019 (In the Heights) and 2020

(Aida) Illinois All State musicals. Outside
of ISM, Sari performs in the UIUC Women’s

Glee Club and hopes to attend medical
school! She would like to thank the cast

and crew for making this show possible as
well as her parents and family for pushing

her to keep doing what she loves best!
Omigod you guys… It’s finally here! Enjoy!

Joe Grudt (Emmett) is a senior in
Lyric Theatre and is so happy to be
back with Illini Student Musicals!
You may have seen Joe as Billy in
ISM’s Carrie or as Bill in ISM’s
Mamma Mia! He hopes you enjoy
the show!



Cast
Mira Guiritan (Enid Hoops) is a freshman
studying Animal Science on the pre-vet
track. This is her first show with ISM, and
she is SO excited to be working with a
fantastic group of people. She was involved
in theatre for all of high school; some of
her roles include Sara Brown in Guys and
Dolls and Maggie Holmes in Working a
Musical. Outside of ISM, Mira is a member of
the tenor saxophone section of the
Marching Illini. She would like to thank
the incredible staff for making this show
possible, and thank YOU for watching and
supporting us! 

Runali Hatalkar (Whitney/H&H Sales
Manager) is a freshman studying

Computer Science. She has been a part
of musical theatre for over ten years
and is very excited to take on college

theatre as a part of ISM. After the
past few years of virtual

performances, Runali is excited to
perform live again. She has loved

working with the talented cast on
this production, and would like to

thank the incredible staff and board
for bringing this show to life. 

Owen Henderson (Aaron Schultz/Ensemble)
is a junior studying Journalism with minors
in Spanish and Theatre. His previous ISM
involvement includes performing in the
casts of "Little Women" (Theodore “Laurie”
Laurence — Cast Blue), "A Chorus Line"
(Gregory Gardner), "Into the Woods"
(Narrator), "Carrie: The Musical" (Stokes),
and the Fall 2020 ISM Showcase, as well as
serving as the secretary on the Board of
Directors. He would like to thank all of
the cast, crew, and staff for working so
hard to put on this production, and he
hopes you enjoy the show.



Cast
Jessica Hendrickson
(Saleswoman/Harvard Student/Chutney)
is a junior studying Crop Sciences-Plant
Biotechnology and Molecular Biology.
Her past ISM credits include: Into the
Woods, the ISM Fall Showcase, and A
Chorus Line. She is also a General Board
member on the ISM Executive board and a
piccolo in the Marching Illini. Jessica
would like to thank the cast, crew, and
staff for all of their work into creating
such a wonderful production!

Lexi Hillman (Gaelen/ Cashier) is a
junior studying political science at

the university. You may have seen her
as a featured dancer in previous ISM
productions, including Carrie and A

Chorus Line. Before college, her
favorite role that she played was

Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz. She is
extremely thankful for her family

and friends who support her in every
show. 

Jared Khan (Sundeep Agrawal
Padamadan) 
is currently a junior earning a degree in
Integrative Biology with a minor in Music
(Jazz). He is a Pre-PA student and hopes to
enroll in a PA program after his time at
UIUC. He's involved in UIUC's Black
Chorus and Global Medical Training
(GMT). He also plays jazz and R&B
saxophone and produces music in his free
time. Legally Blonde will be his first
musical theatre performance and he's is
very excited to work with all of these
talented people in ISM!



Cast
Catheryn Kuhar (Leilani/Bookish Girl) is a
freshman majoring in Lyric Theatre. She
feels so blessed to be part of such a high-
energy and "Positive" show! Before
University, Catheryn performed with her
local community theater in shows such as
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang (Baroness), School
House Rock Live (Shulie), and The Great
American Tall Tales (Slue Foot Sue). Most
recently she played "Rapunzel" in ISM's Into
The Woods. Catheryn is thankful to all
the cast and crew who have been incredibly
supportive and driven throughout the
process, and she hopes you enjoy the show!

Faith Ley (Margot) is a senior studying
Communications with a minor in

criminology, law, & society on a prelaw
track! This is her third ISM show,

having previously been in the blue cast
of Little Women (Amy) and Into the

Woods (Florinda). Beyond ISM Faith is
involved in Kappa Alpha Pi, a prelaw

fraternity, and is an LAS James
Scholar. Faith is grateful for the ISM
friends that she has made and cannot
wait to come back and watch them in

the future! We came to see our
president be Legally Blonde! 

Evan Neilson (Professor Callahan) is
incredibly jazzed to take on this role in his
last show with ISM, but wants to assure you
that he's a nice guy in real life. His past roles
in ISM productions include Cinderella's
Prince (Into the Woods), Mr. Laurence (Little
Women), Mark (A Chorus Line), and Willard
(Footloose). It has been an absolute joy for
Evan to continue doing theatre at UIUC, and
he could not have asked for a better group to
close it out with. Amazing memories have been
made, and he can't thank everyone in ISM
enough for everything. Enjoy the show! 



Cast
Emma Perisho (Kate/Court Stenographer) is a
freshman majoring in Music Education and is
ecstatic to be a part of her second ISM show!
Last semester she was an ASM for Into The
Woods, and she has been on stage in her
hometown, Oak Park, in shows such as Mean
Girls (Cady) and A Chorus Line (Bebe). She is so
thankful to everyone involved for giving her
this opportunity and being so wonderful, and
a huge thank you to anyone from home who
drove 2 hours to see this. This show and these
people are so special and she can't wait for
you to see it, enjoy the show!

Ellie Pierzina (Pilar) is a freshman music
education major with an instrumental

and choral focus. Last semester, she was
a part of ISM's production of Into the

Woods, playing the role of Snow White.
Some other performance highlights

include playing Sandy in Grease, Chava in
Fiddler on the Roof, and Gertrude in

Suessical. Outside of ISM, she is a proud
Marching Illini piccolo and plays flute

in UI's Philharmonia Orchestra. Ellie
wants to thank the cast, staff, and crew
for such an outstanding show experience

and hopes that everyone enjoys the
performance! 

Mitch Ryba (Professor Pforzheimer/TV
Reporter) is a junior studying
Advertising with a minor in Business and
certificate in Media and Sales. Past ISM
credits include Carrie: The Musical
(Freddy), the Fall 2020 Showcase, and A
Chorus Line (Ensemble). Off stage Mitch
is a member of the American Advertising
Federation at Illinois working for
several of their student run agencies.
Mitch would like to thank the countless
hours of work done by every member of
the cast and staff to make the show
possible. 



Cast
Trevor Santiago (Lowell/Prison Guard) is a
junior studying Communication with minors
in Business and Theatre. Previous ISM
credits include Into the Woods (Pinocchio),
Little Women (Mr. John Brooke), the Fall
2020 Showcase, and A Chorus Line (Al
Deluca). Outside of performing, he sits on
the ISM Executive Board as Marketing
Director, and will be a section leader for
the Marching Illini tenor saxophones. He is
grateful as always to be able to perform in
front of a full live audience with a
talented group of students, and hopes you
enjoy the show!

Emma Stone (Store Manager/Elle's
Mom) is a senior studying

communications and theatre. This is
her 6th and final show with ISM.

Some of her highlights include
Carrie White (Carrie the Musical)
and Marmee (Little Women). She is

very excited to be performing in her
favorite show for her last semester,

and wants to thank everyone who
played a part in making this show

happen and everyone who has
supported her! 

Michal Szczepaniak (Kyle B. O'Boyle) is
beyond excited to be back onstage in
Legally Blonde! Recently with ISM, he
performed in Into the Woods
(Geppetto), Little Women (Mr.
Laurence), and served as the assistant
stage manager for the Fall 2020
Showcase. Michal would like to thank
the amazing staff, cast, crew, and
orchestra of Legally Blonde for
putting this incredible show together.
He is so excited to share this story, and
hopes you enjoy the show! 



Cast
Ramman Takhsh (Grandmaster Chad/JetBlue
Pilot//Dewey) is a sophomore currently
pursuing a BMA in Lyric Theatre. He could be
seen previously in ISM’s production of Little
Women (John Brooke). He could also be seen in
performances with Lyric Theatre @ Illinois
which include Fun Home
(Roy/Pete/Mark/Bobby Jeremy), Carnaval
(Soloist) and Lyric Under The Stars (Soloist).
In his hometown of Chicago, some of his
credits include A Red Orchid Theatre’s
production of Traitor, Infinity Arts
Academy’s production of Les Misérables
(Javert), and Actors Training Center’s
production of 9 to 5: The Musical (Franklin
Hart Jr).

Sydney Weiler (Delta Nu) is a junior
studying flute performance with minors

in business and public relations. This is
her second semester with ISM, and after

an amazing time playing flute for Into
the Woods, she is thrilled to be a member

of the cast for Legally Blonde! This is
her first ever musical production as a

cast member, and she could not be more
excited to perform! Sydney would like to

thank her friends and family for all of
their support, and especially our

hardworking cast and crew for being
such amazing people to work with!!!

Kyle Widener (Kiki the
Colorist/Carlos) is a freshman
studying Lyric Theatre. He was
previously in ISM's 2021 production of
Into the Woods where he played Jack.
He is thrilled to be in this semester's
production of Legally Blonde! He
would like to thank all of his
wonderful cast mates for another
great semester. He would also like to
thank his amazing parents and family
for their endless support. 



Cast
Ariel Williams (Paulette Buonufonte) is from
Elk Grove Village in the northwest suburbs
of Chicago. She is a freshman (choral) Music
Education major. Ariel is excited to debut in
her first ISM musical this semester. Some of
her recent musical credits include
Maleficent in Descendants, Jovie in Elf the
Musical, and Ellie Blake in Freaky Friday the
Musical. She wants to thank the ISM
directors, choreographers, cast, crew, and
board for making this whole show possible
and for being so wonderful to work with.
Ariel also would like to thank her family and
friends for their encouragement and support
throughout this process. Please enjoy the
show!

Dylan Beasley (Winthrop/Elle's
Dad/Nikos Argitakos) is excited to

announce his dazzling debut in ISM's
Production of Legally Blonde the

Musical. Dylan is a Senior studying
Political Science w/ a Legal Studies

minor. If Dylan's not on stage, you can
find him marching mellophone with the

Marching Illini or serving up
succulent Starbucks drinks at work. It
behooves Dylan to say that he cannot

thank the cast and crew enough for
making his first ISM production one he

will not forget. Take good care . 

Brooklyn Lutz (Amanda/D.A. Joyce Riley) is a
freshman dance major. She has been dancing
since she was 3 years old and has had much
experience on the stage performing. She’s been
doing theater since 6th grade and has been in
love with it since. She’s had experience playing
ensemble roles and lead roles, even
choreographing multiple shows in high
school. This is her first ISM show and she is so
happy to be a part of this loving community.
Legally Blonde is one of her dream shows, and
she is so thankful for the cast and crews
hard work in putting this show together.



Cast
George (Rufus) is so excited to be
making his theatrical debut as Rufus
in Legally Blonde. He enjoys playing
fetch (and not returning the ball),
laying out in the sun, and belly rubs.
He would like to thank his owner
Maya O'Neill for letting him stay in
her apartment during tech week, and
the rest of the family for supporting
him throughout his career.



Staff
Maggie Beese (Costume Designer) is a Junior studying Advertising with a

minor in Art and Design. Previously, she was a Costume Designer for Little

Women and Into the Woods with ISM and is also a member of the ISM

Marketing Committee. She is thrilled to continue working with ISM this

year and would like to thank her dog and her parents for their

continuing support!

Ava BooydeGraaff (Stage Manager) is a sophomore studying Industrial

Design. She is excited to be stage managing again this semester for ISM!

Previously, she was the Stage Manager for Into the Woods and an

Assistant Stage Manager for both Little Women and the ISM Showcase.

Ava would like to give a special shout-out to her lovely Assistant Stage

Managers and thank them for all that they do.

Rocky Daehler (Assistant Lighting Designer) is a Freshman in Computer

Engineering from the Chicago suburbs. He was involved in theater all four

years of high school and is excited to continue doing theater at the

University of Illinois!

Yuna Choi (Assistant Stage Manager) is a freshman studying Early

Childhood Education. This is her second show with ISM, and she is honored

to be a part of the production once again! Her previous experience with

ISM was during the Fall 2020 production of Into the Woods as Assistant

Stage Manager. She also has various Stage Manager and Assistant Stage

Manager credits from Lake Stevens High School. She is very proud of all

the cast and crew, and hopes you enjoy the show!

Grace Cesaretti (Hair And Makeup)  is thrilled to be a part of the hair and

makeup design team again at ISM! She has worked a previous show with ISM

as assistant hair and makeup designer, and has been a part of many

different productions in many different staff/cast/crew positions. She

would like to say break a leg to the rest of the staff, cast, and crew, and

she hopes that you enjoy the show!



Staff

Micky Horstman (Co-Choreographer) is a junior studying Political Science and is

excited to be back dancing with ISM this semester. Most notably he was a part of

the Chicago premier of “Be More Chill” at Stage 773. His past ISM credits include:

“Carrie,” “A Chorus Line,” and their showcase. On campus, he is the President of

Kappa Alpha Pi pre-law fraternity, and an opinion columnist for the Daily Illini.

Currently, he works a communications internship for the Illinois Policy Institute.

He’s grateful to the rest of the production team, and wants to thank his family

and friends for always supporting him.

Peter Gianettos (Co-Sound Designer) is extremely excited to be working on his

second ISM show as a freshman studying computer engineering. Some of his

previous experiences include "Into the Woods" by ISM, and "Aida" by the Illinois

High School Theatre Festival. He'd like to thank all the cast and staff for

their hard work in creating an amazing show!

Aidan Gardner (Co-Sound Designer) is currently a Sophomore studying Sound

Design & Technology. Previously, Aidan has been involved in The Fall 2020

Showcase & Little Women (assistant Sound), as well as Into The Woods (Co-

Sound Designer). In addition, Aidan serves as an Executive Board Member for

ISM. Aidan would like to thank the cast and staff for their hard work and

dedication to this show. Aidan would also like to thank the ISM board for

organizing and planning everything that goes into making this show possible.

Special shoutout to the Sound Team for being exceptional!

Ethan Fazio (Co-Director/Artistic Lead) is a junior studying Advertising with

minors in Theatre, Public Relations, and a Certification in Media Sales.

Outside of working on theatre Ethan works within Advertising, this upcoming

summer he will be a Sales Intern at TikTok. Past ISM credits include Carrie

(Ensemble), A Chorus Line (Assistant Director), Fall 2020 Showcase (Assistant

Director), Little Women (Co-Executive Producer), Into the Woods (Co-

Executive Producer) and serves on the Board of Directors as Treasurer. He his

so thankful for everyone in ISM's hard work and passion to create the best

show possible, enjoy the show!



Staff

Maya O’Neill (Co-Vocal Director) is so excited for all of you to see this wonderful

show! She is a junior studying choral music education and has previously been involved

in ISM as a cast member in A Chorus Line, Little Women, and Into the Woods. She is so

thankful to have had the opportunity to co-vocal direct this show and could not be

more proud of this phenomenal cast for all of their hard work. This semester, Maya

was also involved in the Lyric Theatre production Marvelous Wonderettes as a swing

for Betty Jean/Suzy. She would like to thank all of the cast, staff, and board for their

support throughout this process. Enjoy the show!

Emma Mize (Co-Director/Artistic Lead) (she/her) is currently a junior pursuing a BMA

in Lyric Theatre at The University of Illinois. She is involved in many facets of Illini

Student Musicals as a performer (Little Women, A Chorus Line, Fall Showcase), on the

marketing team running the Instagram, and on the executive board. However, as a first

time rehearsal staff member, she is excited to be making her directorial debut. She

would like to thank Ethan Smith for all of his guidance and encouragement. Emma is

also extremely grateful for her co-director Ethan Fazio, family, friends, roommates,

dog, AOII, and especially her mother for their continued support.

Abby Rydberg (Captions Coordinator) is thrilled to be a part of her first show

with ISM. In the past she has been onstage during high school productions. She is

super grateful to have been welcomed into a staff position for the fist time.

Outside of theater she studies Systems Engineering and is a part of the Illini Film

and Video club.

Zoe Mihevc (Co-Lighting Designer) is a sophomore majoring in Materials Science

and Engineering with a minor in Critical Film Production. Zoe is ecstatic to be

part of Legally Blonde! Previously, she has been on the lighting team for ISM’s

2020 Showcase, Little Women, and Into the Woods, and is also on the ISM Board of

Directors. She would like to thank the cast, staff, and other board members for

putting on such a fantastic show!

Jesse McKenzie (Scenic Designer) is a sophomore studying scenic technology with a

minor in business. This is Jesse's third production with ISM, previously working on

Little Women as the technical director, and Into the Woods as the scenic

designer. He is so thankful to be able to work with such a talented group of

students and cannot wait for you to see the show!



Staff

Nathan Waterson (Co-Vocal Director) is a junior studying choral music

education. This is his first time getting involved with an ISM production, and it

was such an amazing experience to work with such an amazing staff, cast and

crew! Outside of ISM, Nathan is on the Executive Board of UIUC’s American Choir

Director’s Association Student Chapter, is a member of Chamber Singers, and has

been involved with Varsity Men’s Glee Club and Volley Ball Band. Nathan wants

to thank everyone at ISM for welcoming him with open arms and inviting him into

their world.

Colleen Yopp (Assistant Hair and Makeup Director) has been in several

productions throughout the years, but this is her first with ISM. She has loved

getting involved in theater again and seeing the behind the scenes side of the

show. Colleen is looking forward to continuing working with the organization in

future productions. She loves how the show has come together and can’t wait for

you to see it!

Brigid Young (Assistant Sound Designer) is a senior majoring in Music Technology

with minors in Communication and Theatre. This is her fifth and final ISM show,

after being an assistant sound designer for A Chorus Line, Fall Showcase, Little

Women, and the Production Resource Manager for Into The Woods. She is beyond

grateful for all of the opportunities and memories ISM has given her throughout

her college career. She would like to thank the tech staff, especially her sound

besties Jo and Aidan, for always being the best. Enjoy the show!

Sophia Urban (Assistant Stage Manager) is a sophomore majoring in Theatre

Studies. This is their 3rd show with ISM and they could not be more excited for

everyone to see the show! She would like to thank the cast, staff, and crew for

making this process so wonderful. She would also like to shoutout Ava and Yuna

for being the best stage management team ever!

Kenneth Tochihara (Co-Lighting Designer) is a senior studying Aerospace Engineering

with a minor in Computer Engineering. This is his final show for ISM and he is

extremely grateful for the memories and experiences for the last four years. He would

like to thank his friends and family for coming to all of the different shows he's been a

part of. He would especially like to thank his friends Danny and Zoe who have always

been by his side through every show for the past 6 years.



Pit
Lucille Yockey (Music Director) is a junior studying instrumental music education. This is her

fourth show with ISM, having played reeds for “Little Women” and “A Chorus Line,” and as Music

Co-Director of “Into the Woods.” She is a multiple woodwinds artist who performs throughout

Central Illinois, most recently in Lyric Theatre at Illinois’ production of “Carnaval!.” Living her

dream of conducting a musical pit, Lucy would like to thank the cast, staff, and pit for their

indispensable collaboration as artists, as well as her enthusiastically supportive family and

friends. “Enjoy, and come pester the pit musicians after the show!!”

Katie Pierce (Keyboard 2)  is a junior music education major who is proud to make her ISM debut in

the pit of Legally Blonde. She is a member of the Illinois Wind Symphony and the Marching Illini,

as well as the president of the National Band Association at UIUC chapter. Her previous pit

experiences include Urinetown (oboe), Beauty and the Beast (oboe/english horn) and All Shook

Up (lead keys). She hopes you’re ready to jam out at this production of Legally Blonde!

Kevin Zhou (Keyboard 1) is a junior studying CS+Music with a minor in Philosophy. This is his sixth

semester in ISM, with involvement in previous productions of Carrie: The Musical, A Chorus Line,

the Fall 2020 Showcase, Little Women, and Into the Woods. He is also involved in the Illinois

Ultimate Frisbee team. He would like to thank everyone in the pit and cast for allowing him to

play such a wonderful show!

Alina Loewenstein (Keyboard 3)  is a Freshman studying Psychology. She was in the cast of Into

the Woods during the fall 2021 semester, but this is her first time playing in the pit. She has had a

great time being involved in this production, and she hopes you enjoy the show!

Nick Aiello (Guitar) is a Senior in Music Technology that will be graduating this semester. He

has previously played guitar for ISM in the Fall 2019 production of “Carrie”. He is excited to be

back in ISM before he graduates to play in one last production at the University of Illinois, and

he would like to thank his family and friends for their support throughout his college career.

Fox Angus (Bass) is from Marshall, IL, and is a senior studying psychology. This is his first ISM

production, and he’s really excited to be working with the show’s talented cast and crew!

Outside of playing in this pit, Fox plays in one of UIUC’s jazz combos and gigs in the CU area as a

bassist. He would like to thank all members of this production for their dedication and hard

work!

Kyler Perez (Drum Set) is currently a senior studying Aerospace Engineering and is the drum set

player for Legally Blond. He has previously played drum set for a production of Ragtime back in

2018. In addition to the musical this year, Kyler is also involved in the Marching Illini where he

played tenors and served as one of the section leaders for the 2021-22 season.



Pit

Joe DeMaria (Reed 1) is a sophomore majoring in Music Education. Previously, he has participated

in pit orchestras on keyboard, alto sax, flute, piccolo, clarinet, and bassoon. He played bassoon

in ISM's production of Into the Woods in the fall.

Michael Wostmann (Reed 2) is a senior studying Molecular and Cellular Biology and Oboe

Performance. He has played reed parts in previous ISM shows “Heathers: The Musical” and “A

Chorus Line.” You can find him playing the oboe and saxophone on campus with other ensembles

like the Wind Symphony, Jazz Band 3, and the Illinois Modern Ensemble. He is psyched to be back in

the pit, and wants to thank the cast and crew for putting this production together. Enjoy!

Jackson Teetor (Trumpet 1) is a junior studying trumpet performance. They have previously

played trumpet for ISM's productions of Into the Woods and A Chorus Line. They are absolutely

thrilled to play in the pit for one of their favorite shows of all time and hope that you enjoy

the show!

Ryan Kazda (Trumpet 2) is a sophomore at the University of Illinois studying Music Education

with an Instrumental concentration. He is a trumpet player, currently studying with Professor

Tito Carrillo, performing in the school's Concert Bands and Jazz Bands. In addition to playing

trumpet, Kazda also takes an interest in composing, arranging, and listening to music. He has

performed in musicals before, playing the trumpet book for Guys and Dolls and Catch me If You

Can, and is excited and grateful to play for ISM’s production of Legally Blonde. Thank you for

coming and enjoy the show! (Instagram @Ryankazdajazz)

Chris Vosburgh (Trombone) is a Junior that comes to us from Aurora, IL where he attended West

Aurora High School prior to enrolling at UIUC. His declared major is Music Education, with an

instrumental concentration. You can find him this semester as a part of The University of

Illinois Philharmonia Orchestra as well as here for today’s performance. Aside from his love of

the performing arts, he’s a jokester with a love for folk music, hip-hop and frozen pizza.

Caitlin Brennan (Violin) is a freshman studying mechanical engineering. This is her second

show with ISM, having previously played in “Into the Woods” last semester. She is thrilled to

be a part of such a talented production again, and would like to thank the cast and staff for

such an amazing show!

Emma Lemke (Percussion) is a junior studying Music Education and is very excited to play in this

show. Previously she was the percussionist for ISM’s Into the Woods. Outside of ISM, Emma is a

section leader for the Marching Illini Drumline, the treasurer for the National Band

Association, and she is a percussion instructor at Mahomet-Seymour High School. She hopes you

enjoy the show!



Thank you to
our Sponsors!

Spicy Clamato presents: Universities Near

Illinois College Improv Festival (UNICIF)

on April 8th and 9th from 7-10pm in the

Illini Union courtyard cafe, free

admission


